
SCGOP Convention - State Delegate and Alternate Voting Instructions 
 
FRIDAY, May 14th 
 
Find the location where your county convention will be voting and verify the time. (Contradictory 
information may be given out).   
Assign someone to video the entire event, to include motions and a record of votes for each 
candidate. 
 

 SATURDAY, May 15th 
 

EARLY ARRIVAL WITH PEN + CAMERA; GET THE LIST  
 

1. Arrive at least 30 minutes early, with a pen, and your smartphone or camera. 
2. Silence your phone. 
3. Ask for a full list of state delegates and alternates who are voting.  

 

CHECK  IDs, VERIFY ALTERNATES 
  
Have the delegates and alternates provide identification (i.e. driver’s license) and register as soon as 
they arrive, providing, for transparency and voter integrity:   

● name  
● address, city, state, zip 
● phone 
● email address   

 
There is no right to privacy as this is a public election.   
If a state delegate refuses to provide their name, they need to be replaced with an alternate.    
 
If an alternate is voting in place of a state delegate, find out why the state delegate was replaced. 
 

SHARE YOUR “WHY” WITH OTHER DELEGATES 
 
Do your best to notify other state delegates why you’re voting for Lin Wood.  

● Drew McKissick’s refusal to debate his opponents (what is he running from?) 
● Would a successful defamation attorney make false claims that could get him sued?   
● Drew McKissick’s refusal to provide his opponents with a list of state delegates and 

alternates to provide a level playing field and to be able to make their case with voters; 
● Drew McKissick’s refusal to hold an in-person convention 
● Lin Wood’s endorsement by General Michael Flynn  
● Election integrity - including the 2020 election - being the benchmark of his campaign 

 

 



CHOOSE 2 DELEGATES TO PARTICIPATE VERBALLY 
 
You need two people willing to speak up once the election process begins.  
 
 

POINT OF ORDER + MOTION 
 
#1 will say “Point of Order!” at the start of election proceedings and then make a motion:  
 
“I make a motion for transparency and election integrity. It has four parts. 

1. We request visual confirmation that all ballot boxes are empty before the voting commences.   
2. We request that the ballot boxes be kept in sight of all attendees at all times.   
3. We request that the ballot counter allow us to designate our own “watcher” who will verify the 

candidate names on the ballot before the ballot is read aloud.   
4. After each ballot is counted, we request that the ballot be placed in a separate empty container 

which also stays in plain sight.”  
 
#2 will then second the motion.    
 

● If the Chairman tries to stop you from making a motion 
remind him/her that this “hybrid” election is illegal and not in keeping with the SCGOP party 
rules and bylaws.   
 

●  If the Chairman states that you can only present motions or invoke Robert’s Rules of Order in 
front of the actual SCGOP Chairman,  
remind them that since the Chairman has allowed this hybrid election, the County Chairman 
will be his representative in absentia.  

 

VOTE, INITIAL, RECORD 
  
After you vote on the paper ballot,  
 

1. write your initials at the bottom right-hand corner of the page in ink.   
2. Take a picture of your paper ballot so that you will have a digital record of your vote in case of 

fraud. 

 

DEMAND A COUNT, WATCH THE BALLOTS, GET THE RESULTS, REPORT 
  
Demand that all votes be counted immediately and that the paper ballots do not leave the room.  DO 
NOT LEAVE the voting location WITHOUT having the results of the election read allowed for all 
attendees to hear.  
Immediately email the results of your county election to Team@MySCGOP.com. 

mailto:Team@MySCGOP.com

